The ~uadrupole moment of Eu 154 is found to be 3.29 ± 0.37 barns.
I. INTRODUCTION
One ·of the significant trends in chemical and atomic physics in the past few. years has been the increasing awareness, both experimental and theoretical, of small hyp.erfine structure effects -vrhich cannot be explained by the very simplest models, involving only valence electrons in pure, noninteracting hydrogenlike orbitals. These effects are observed, for example, in some internal magnetic fi'elds, in antishielding, and in the influence on hyperfine structure of higher-order crystal-.·field interac.tions and deviations from Russell-Saunders coupling.
He report herein a case in which such subtle effects are clearly present:
namely, the existence of hyperfine structure in the ground state of Eu. ;.' ' .
-2-UCRL-10202-Rev. 0 were.orders of magnitude smaller than this second-order v 2 effect.
We have looked for this interaction experimentally in nuclear orientation experiments on radioactive europium isotopes in an ethylsulfate lattice.
Hyperfine structure was observed, at least predominantly ~uadrupolar and of the expected order of magnitude, but of different magnitude and sign.
In the following, the experiments and interpretation are described in some detail. · Several nuclear parameters, which are of particular importance in establishing the sign.of the coupling constant, must first themselves be independently established. In this process some new nuclear information is gained. Finally, possible explanations of the hyperfine structure are discussed.
II. EXPERJY.LE:NTAL
Neodymium ethylsulfate was chosen as a lattice because of its usefulness in nuclear alig~~ent experiments. The crystal field par~~eters for europium are expected to be nearly the same in this lattice as in europium ethysulfate, ... l for which they are knmm.
The apparatus has been briefly described elsewhere. 3 Care vlas taken to minimize the heat leak into the sample and to insure that the entire single crystal of neodymium ethylsulfate was at an essentially uniform, constant temperature during the counting period. At the lowest temperatures the average temperature of the crystal changed by only about 1% during a five-minute counting period.
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. 152 154 The g~~~a-ray spectra of Eu and a m~xture of Eu and Eu are shovrn; for reference, in Figure 1 . Partial decay schemes shovling portions relevant to our discussion are dravm in Figure 2 (Figure 1 ). In each case the photopeak was clearly resolved and the background was ~uite low. Moreover these Y-rays exhibited the largest anisotropies.
Unfortunately the published work was not unanimous in the multipolarity assignments for these two y-rays or in the spins of the states from which they are emitted. In each case the high energy y-ray decays to the 2+ state of the ground-state rotational band, and angular correlation measurements have been made on both. Table 2 .
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It is always desirable to overdetermine a set of physical ~uantities by obtaining one more e~uation than there are parameters,. for only by so doing· can one find errors which would otherwise go unnoticed. In this case a very -definite .choice can be made between (a) and (b) above from the si~ns of the products. This is done in Table 1 , from which it is clear that the F 2 's of the high energy y-rays are negative, which is possible only for alternative (a) above. This then constitutes an independent confirrr~-.tion of alternative (a).
Angular correlation data 8 but no conversion ~oefficients are available 154 for the 1600 kev Y-ray in Gd . Our data (Table 1) . ' -6-UCRL-10202-Rev.
fitted our data.with curves of this form (straight lines as plotted). The fit, which is quite good, though not excellent, constitutes the chief evidence that the hyperfine structure Ha~iltonian has, at least predominantly, a quadrupolar form:.
where M is the nuclear-spin magnetic quantum number. Combining this with the f B ,4,14 expression or 2 .
we obtain B2 in terms
of P. On comparison with Eqs. 2 we find
We note that these values are slightly different from those reported earlier, 1 5 the major change being an increased magnitude for P 154 . The present value was obtained using a sample of pure Eu 1 5 4 , thus eliminating the background corrections
.P E 1 5 2 w ~c were necessary ~n t e ear ier exper~ment ecause o t e presence o... u .
The change in P 152 follows from improved thermometry .
If we assume that the quadrupole moment is proportional to P for each · isotope, we can derive the ratio data "'e find ..
It is of course the intrinsic) rather than the spectroscopic) quadrupole 
The quadrupole moments derived frrnn the above discussion are listed in Table 3 ) and intrinsic quadrupole moments derived therefrom are sho1m in Figure 6 . The error bars in Figure 6 give the standard deviation for all sources of error. The relative. magnitudes of the Q 's are known with somewhat better 0 accuracy. In fact the relative Q magnitudes are on very firm grounds) inasmuch 0 as they depend only on ratios of hyperfine structure constants. Thus the relative magnitudes would not be subject to change if) for example) one of the sets of measurements (Refs. 16) 17) or this work) should be found to be subject to an antishielding correction heretofore not considered.
Thus we can interpret the trend in Fig. 6 with some confidence as indicating a rather sharp break in Q between 88 and 90 neutrons) with a slower, 0 monotonic rise in the three heaviest isotopes. This is in good accord with other data on collective nuclei in this region) and indicates both that the defonnation increases with neutron nurriller for these four isotopes and that · . there is no significant "odd-even" effect. 
The Quantity VN is the ordinary magnetic h~rperfine interaction, . f.
. i .
interaction with an external magnetic field: this is zero for our experiment.
Since the level 7 P 0 possesses zero total angular momentum,
According to Elliott, the largest contrHmtion to the hyperfine structure should ar-ise through the second-order mechanism 
pr-ocluces a ])Se:udoquadrupole coupling vvi th P' of' the order of 10-7 cm-1 • Clearly then, the second-order cryste.l-fiel_d term should domirlate.
In particular, P should have the same sign as Q, and for prolately defor·med nuclei, -.vith. r~ :> 0~ P should be positive. we can confine oul"" attention to those configurations T that correspond to the excitation of a single electron from ~he sround configura 'Cion .ls 2 2s 2 2p 6 :·~4f 6 5s 2 5p 6 .
..
lf, for a given T, the electron (n l) is excited to the orbit
c .arac~er~zea y ,n ~ , ~Aen, ai~er ex~racv~ng ~1e angu ar
.' .
dependencies of the matrix elements, i.~ can be thPown into the fopm (n .e 1"2 j n' / :. , 1) (n, / f 1 -31 n [)E(4f 6 7K' )
_, involve the excitation of an electPon from a closed shell. For E(T) not ~o be excessively large, and for (n t I r 2 j n' L') to ,..., compete advantageously with (4f' i rr. l ~"±f), we need consider only.
the outer shells of the atom, namely 5s 2 and 5p 6 • At first sight, we might expect the high density of an s electron near· the nucleus ( / -3 to make the radial integrals 5s l r n' d) outvJeigh (4f i r-3 / 4f').
However, for n'> 4, the first node of the n'd function almost exactly coincides with the third node of the 5s function, and the contribution to the integral from the :L'egion near the nucleus, which we would hope to be very large, c.onsists of.positive and negative parts that cancel to a large extent.
We are left with excitations of a 5p electron to consider.
For (5p I r-3 In' t') to be large, the function characterized by (n' .£') should follmv the Sp f'ur:.ction near the nucleus, and have as high a density there as DOssible. The 6p function fulfils these conditions. Using the tab~lated eigenfunctions for Pr+ 3 ,
, 28
we find (5p l r 2 i 6p) = -2.5 a.u., and \.
(sp I r-3 I 6p) = 18 a. Uo
Th~se are to be compared to the integrals ( 4f I r 2 1 4f ) = l. 45 a. u. , and (4f l r--3 l 4f)
'Wrom the energies of the 5p end 6p electrnris given by Ridley Rnd \'!e n--,ay therefm·e conclude that the special propel·ties of "che 5P and 6p
eigenfurlctions, properties that permit the radial intec;rals of r·-:3 and. r:
2 linking the eigenf\.LilCtions to be both large and. also opposite in sign, a:ce responsible
for the negative value of P. for Eu'-.) and. aJ.so for a substantial pal·t of "c:C1e
large antishielding factor for Cs'. 
